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NATIONAL EDITORIAL

The endeavor of the Union Press-Courier is to sincerely represent Organi-
zed Labor in all efforts to obtain economic freedom. Material for publica-

that blankets Patton and the major mining towns in Northern Cambria

worker and suggestion that the
publishers send in for these il-
lustrations and they will be sent
them gratis, for publication. To
the newspapers that are publish-
ed here in the actual coal mining
fields of Pennsylvania, these pic-
tures would create quite a laugh |
-or maybe they would tar and
feather us for printing them. Ei-
ther procedure would be justi-
fied. Propaganda is a great thing
and there are lots of country ed-
itors who fall for things they re- |
ally have no sound understand-
ing of.

Union Press, Estab. 1935

and entered as sec

i Business Manager
Editor

Associate Editor

Pictures of fine Nomes, of fine
| community centers, swimming
| pools and parks, and finer schools,
may exist in some of the mining
camps and communities, but they
certainly are the exception and
{not the rule. If we were to take
|a picture of a few of the finest

SSOCIATION
vislaining

s an evidence of good .
advertisers the advantage of combined
d weeklies and has a reader coverage   

EDITORIAL VIEWS AND COMMENT |
When these lines reach your eye,

dear reader, the editor will be in
the State of Texas. On Tuesday of
this week, the writer, his wife, and
his sister-in-law, Miss Fannie Wet-
zel, of Carrolltown, left for Fort
Worth, Texas; where the National
Editorial Association is holding its |
annual convention on Thursday,
Friday and Saturday of this week.
Following the convention, a tour
of the Lone Star State will take |
up the time of perhaps seven or |
eight hundred editors and their la- !

dies from all over the United Sta-
tes. seeing points of interest, and
living mostly on a special Pullman
train for all of next week.

Topping the annual vacation
trip of the nation’s editors will
be another week of travel in a
foreign country, this year. Ap-
proximately 350 of the group, of

=
=
a

Don’t borrow from
friends when you need
quick cash. Solve your
problem the business-
like way —see us for
a friendly loan. You
may repay on conveni-
ent terms-—and the

interest rate is low.
Come in any time and
borrow from us.

MONEY FOR SPRING
See us for cash to meet
Spring expenses . . make
home or car repairs, buy
seasonal clothing, pay
taxes, provide medical or
dental care or provide
for any other need or
emergency. Prompt ser-
vice.

See Us or Phone 467
for a Loan!

BARNESBORO
BUDGET PLAN

INC.

Room 3, First National
Bank Building

Barnesboro
Tune in the North Cambria
Program over WJSW (650)
dvery Thursday from 12:30
to 1:00 p. m. Sponsored by
Barnesboro Budget Plan &
other N. Cambria Concerns   | well, its certainly about time that

| houses in Patton, and then tell the
world that all the houses in Pat-
ton are representative of the pic-
tures—we would have the same

| kind of propaganda for Patton as
| the Coal Mining Institute seeks to
put across for all mining commun-
ities. The sorgy part of the story

| which the writer is included,
will fly by American Airlines

{| planes from San Antbnio, to

jority so blithely passed a couple
of weeks ago. Of all the taxes we
know of imposition this is one of
the most deplorable. The soft
drink industry and the small store-
keepers are against it and rightly
80. The tax cuts their margin of
profit to the point where it would
be unprofitable to manufacture it,
or to sell it. Of course, they could
do the only thing left them-—boost
the price of the pop to meet the
tax and let the kiddies, who are

| principal soft drink consumers pay
the difference. The result of this
tax, if it passes the Senate, and
becomes law, would be to put a
large number of small industries
out of business in this state, the
same as a like law has done in
South Carolina, where a law now

Carrolitown
Phone Carrolltown 2682 or 4491

Pittsburgh were guests over

Mrs. Fred J. Fees and other local
relatives. | Mexico City on April 18th, and

{ will be treated to a reception by
| the Mexican government that

will include them as guests at all
the important historical and na- |

| tural points in the eastern and
| southern parts of the country. A
| return back to the states from

Mexico will again be made by
air a week later.

is that in those sections of the na-
| tion where there isn’t any coal min- |
ing, they get away with it. |

koa |

Labor must be politically wise,
if they are to long benefit by
the laws they have so long
fought for and attained. Just
last week, for instance, the Re-
publican dominated Pennsylva- |
nia House of Representatives
passed a bill extending the work
week hours for women. A fewof
the Republican legislators were
afraid of the reaction back home
and opposed it—but they were
very few, In the National Cong-
ress we have men whose every
aim seems to be to take a crack
at labor. They come from both
parties.

* 3%

Because of this vacation jaunt |
of ours, this column for the nex
three weeks will be entirely’ differ-
ent than usual, but we plan to do
the writing of it, from both Texas
and Mexico, and will have letters

| to our readers sent out en route
reach this office in time for

the press-time deadline. Accord-
ing to the tentative itinerary of
the trip, the letter of next week

| will be mailed from Galveston, Tex-
| as, on Monday, April 14th, and the
| letter the week following will be
sent air mail from Mexico City on
Sunday, April 20th. The third and
final letter will be written at the
time of the expiration of the trip

{in Mexico. We hope the letters |
won't be boresome. We'll try our

[ best to make them entertaining,
k hk 3

to

in Illinois where the latest
underground disaster hap- |
the Chicago Tribune's Gov-

ernor, Dwight H. Green was pull- |
ing all the stops to defeat Kennelly|
the democratic candidate for May- |
or of Chicago, and campaign col- |
lections were allegedly made from|

| coal mine operators by mine offi- |
|cials of the state goverment, to|

help swell the “kitty.” However,|
Mine disasters are terrible to | Kennelly was elected mayor by|

contemplate, as folks in North- |landslide proportions, a turn-back |
ern Cambria county will know, | upheaval of the voters from last |
having experienced two bad ones | fall, that has cost a spell of deep
within the memory of most of us. | gloom within the G. O. P. at Wash-
One happened at Spangler, and | ington, and elséwhere.
another at Portage. The disaster | * % %
at Centralia, Illinois, recently, It hardly makes much differ-
the occasion for the mine work- ence to a miner whether his el-

ers’ week’s work stoppage and ected officials are Republicans or
period of mourning, should serve pemocrats—or a mixture of both
notice that men should not be _put it makes a whale of a dif-

sent into places of danger, 10 ference what the attitude of the
life-taking traps, and that safe- elected official may be in the
ty law enforcement is not a pol- enforcement of safety regula-
litical football—never. | tions. !

John L. Lewis criticizes the Na- |
| tional Secretary of the Interior of |down at the State Capitol in Har-

| being lax. If he was, he’s not to be | rishurg on Wednesday of this week
whitewashed, but Marquis Childs, | on tax measures pending in the le-
a syndicated columnist, places a|gislature, including the 20 per cent
blistering blame, on the Illinois| tax on soft drinks which our has-
State Government. He says that]
for weeks the Illinois Department |

Out
tragic
pened,

They’ré holding an open hearing

 

George Ball, former local resi-
dent, now of Pittsburgh, was the
guest of relatives here and at Col-
ver several days during the past
week.

Mildred Myers of Washington,
D. C., spent Easter with her moth-
er, Mrs. Ann Myers.

Dr. and Mrs, Robert Arble, and
daughter, of State College, visited
Sunday with the former's mother,
Mrs. Rose Arble, here.
Gene Lapenna, employed in

Pittsburgh, was home for the week|
end.

Mr. and Mrs. philip Strittmatter
and children of Ebensburg, spent
Sunday evening as guests at th
home of Mr, and Mrs. H. M. Moh-
ler.

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Cunningham,
1daughters, Dolores and Helen, anc

son, John, of Cleveland, Ohio, were
here over Easter with Mrs. Cun-
ningham’s mother, Mrs. Ann Volk, |
and other relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Volk re- |
cently were guests of Mr. and Mrs,
Gordon Born in Hastings.

Mr. and Mrs. William Zadai, of |
Norfolk, Va.; Miss Helen Zadai of |

and Mr. and Mrs. |
McGuire of Pittsburgh, were Sun- |
Fhiladelphia,

day visitors at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Zadai.
Mrs, Thomas Haley and son, Ed-

die, of York, Pa., and Maurice
Campbell and daughter, Rose, of
Washington, Pa., were visitors ov-
er Easter with Mrs. Haley's and
Mr. Campbell's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Stephen Campbell.

Cyril Kanik is visiting his sis-
ter, Mrs. Ted Kawish, in Ports-
mouth, Va., this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Buck and

baby, Ray, of Pittsburgh, and Mr.
and Mrs. Leo Itle, of Washington,
D. C., spent the Easter holiday at
the home of the parents of Mr.
Buck and Mrs. Itle, Mr. and Mrs.
Zeno Buck of St. Mary's Street.

Sgt. Cyril Gray, son of Mr. and |
Mrs. Thomas Gray of this place,
who had been stationed in Califor-
nia, has been transferred to Kees- |

tily-minded Republican House ma- | ler Field, Miss., where he has en-

 or Mines and Minerals sent state |
mine inspectors to coal mine oper- |

| ators to collect political funds, and |
| were told how much they should
| get from each operator. Theoreti-
i cally, these contributions were vol-
{ untary. He implies in his story that
I maybe how well a mine safety law
i was enforced, might have had a bit
{ to do with the size of the contri-
butions.

make way for the

In all fairness to everyone who
digs coal, the issue o fpolitics, re-
gardless of which party is to
blame, or if both political par-
ties are to blame—reeks with the
very stip of the most unpatri-
otic attitude on the part of any |
fellow-Americans. All indications |
point to the fact that the Centra-
lia mine was recommended for
safety-alterations time and ag-
ain since December 13, 1945, by
an honest Illinois State Mine In-
spector, and the superiors over |
him DID NOT enforce the rec-|
ommendations. |

*

 
* |

If the federal government's ad-|
ministration of the coal mine safe-
ty codes has been lax, there is not |
argument to be made in their be-
half, Safety of the men in hazard- |
ous occupations comes before poli-
tics—or it should. If it does not,|

the men who are endangered take|
a determined stand, themselves,|
simply for their own protection,

and in order that their wives are
not made widows, and their child-
ren orphans.

The Press-Courier receives a
weekly trade journal of the
newspaper fraternity, and an ad-
vertisement contained therein,
sponsored by the Bituminous
Coal Institute contains pictures
of the excellent homes and fine
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the Kitchen Will

too. We can be a vital
plans—with a building
for your needs. Make a «

"...And This Is Where

If you'll look closely, young lady, you'll see
that our name is on that coveted model home,

tonight—to come in and talk to us tomorrow.

First National Bank
at Patton, Pa.
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part of your building
loan created especially
late with your husband
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A Junior First

dress . . . Brassy

buttons flank the

top like decora-
tive medals. Gold

braid, roped into
the crocheted

belt, nips your

waist above the

skirt with its full

dreamy sweep.
The fabric is slick

ice-cube LABTEX

rayon sharkskin.
Have yours in
Sanh or in

7 pink sherbet.
¢  Sub-juniorsizes
Stl...

$4095

IN! the North

Program on

from 12:30

over Sta-

3

:
i! TUNE
2 Cambria
i, Thursdays
x fo:1: P. M.

y tion WJISW (650. on
{ your dial). Sponsored
i by the Mademoiselle
Shoppe & other North
Cambria Merchants...

|
|
|

DISTINCTION"    

Washington, D. C.; Mr. and Mrs. H. M
 

Blum, Ebensburg; Bob McAuliffe, But-
ler; Msgr. L. M. aucher and sister,
Mary, Johnstown; Mr. 3

| Milsom, Philipsburg; Mr. and Mrs, Leo |

|
|

A
 

Walters, Pittsburgh; Rosemary Wirt«|
ner, Mr. and Mrs. Phil Bauman and |
Mrs. Rosemary Riseigno, of
Mr, and Mrs. William Rieg,
Mr, and Mrs. Kelly Lanty and Mrs.
Pearl Lantzy of Garmtn; Rev, Father
McCarthy, Nanty-Glo; Rev, Father Mc- |
Gee, Bedford; Rev. Father Regis Mc- |

| |Coy, St. Lawrence; Rev. Father Paul
[ Velgel, Johnstown; Rev. Father Paul|

| Thomas, Ebensburg; Rev, Father Wil- |
| lam Willishak, Johnstown; Dr. and and |

rs. Arthur Miltenberger, Johnstown; |
Mrs. Cloyd Gates, Mrs. Rose Gates, The |
James Fleming family, Mr. James Dis- |
tifano, Mrs. Scott Distifano, Mrs. John|
Barborous, Miss Frances Wagner, Dr. |
Arthur Stull, Mr. Adam Green, Miss |
Clara Staehr, Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus W.
Davis, Dr. G H. Sloan, Mr. and Mrs.
Gerald Seymour, Mrs. Irene Menx, Mr.|

Altoona; |
of DuBois; |

 
1

LER TYDTA Fn:

TCHEN
YOU'VE BEEN WAITING FOR

exists, and as it did in Kentucky
which recently repealed that law.

Mr. and Mrs. James B. Drury of
the

Easter holiday of Attorney and

| daughter-in-law,

| end, Mr. Van McCombie returned |
| with them] to Baltimore, where he

| Mrs. Eulalia Reig and daughters, Mary|
| and Helen of Altoona; Mr. and Mrs. E |

| Freeport; Mr. and Mrs. William Mauch-
| er,

| Miss Louise Maucher, Johnstown;
| and Mrs. P. H

| Johnstown; Mrs,

and Mrs, Willlam Lloyd, and Mr. and
Mrs. James Sharbaugh, all of Johns-
town; Mrs. Nan Davis, Mrs. Leo Kim-
ball, Miss Lou Shunkwiler, Mr. Frank
Dorr, Mr. Patterson, Mrs. John Thomas,
and Dr. Joseph Anderson, all of Eb-
ensburg; Miss Grace Cooper, Loretto;
Miss Marie Kane, Altoona; Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond Buck, Patton; Mr. and Mrs.
Norman Casher, Cresson, Dr. R A

Heading

Into Spring
There is new Spring bea-

uty for you in coiffure-

magic worked by our ex-

perienced operators, Head

for Spring with a smart

new hair-style. Make

appointment today.

 ing, Windber; Mrs. George Clark, Wind-
Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Schroth, Cly-

[{ mer; Dr. E. B. McGovern, Patton; Mr.
| and Mrs. Walter Little, Patton; Mr. and

| | Mrs. D. J. Murphy and son, Barnesboro;
|| Mr. Paul Strittmatter, Mr. an Is.
| | Victor Kline, Mr. Bert Buck and dau-
| | ghter, Mrs. Ed Gues and daughter, Mrs.

| Frances Guguen and daughter, and the
| | Rev.

|
|
|
|
|
|| ber; an

Mrs. George Belvin, Mr. Ltwrence Pfe-
| ister and Mrs. Geo. Smith, all of Johns-
town; Mr. and Mrs.
W. Fees of Spangler; Rev. Marshauser,
Heilwood; F. J. Ridebach Sr. and F. J.
Ridebach, Jr. of Richmond, Va

|
|{
|   PHONE: 2281

St. Augustine| BETTY’S
Beauty Shoppe

PATTON, PA.

Ieilk Hi

John, George and Mary Louise
Davis, of Akron, Ohio, spent the

Easter holiday here with their pa-
rents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Davis
Miss Anna Davis and friend of
Pittsburgh, also were visitors: at
the Davis home.

Leroy Settlemyer, a resident of
this place before he served his
country in the war, is back visit-
|ing among friends and relatives.
He is driving a newcar specially

TTT
i |

tered a school for study in avia-
tion mechanics.

Guests of Mr. Elmer Luther ov-

[awen oid Weisnyson,Jo equipped for injured service men.

|and his brother-in-law, Ed Weak- | Ihe farmers in this community
l1and, of New Jersey. | are busy hauling lime at this time.

? & rs .| The picture, “The Eternal Gift”
LomeFoBlYincentsCollege | was shown in the church hall here
colior wers: Eugene Feigh, Jr., {last Sunday, to a good attendance.

son of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Feigh; [It Was appreciated by all. |
Alfred Strittmatter, son of Mr.| Joseph and Bernard Cretin, em-
and Mrs. Joseph Strittmatter, and |Ployed by the Goodrich Rubber Co.,
Dale Bearer, son of Mr. and Mrs. | Akron, O., spent the week end with |
Francis Bearer. | their mother and relatives here.

In observance of Vincent Ecken-| George E. Adams spent several
rode’s birthday Tuesday, his wife | days with his sister and brother-in |
tendered a little dinner party inlaw, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph McAleer.

his honor, Mrs. M. J. Farabaugh,| Mrs. Dennis Horne and Mrs.
and daughters, Martha and Mary | Ferd Nagle were recent visitors in
Lee, being guests. Columbus, Ohio, where they visit-
Miss Lois Randall, of Washing- | €d With their sons, Charles Horne,

ton, D. C., was home over the last|and Gerald Nagle, who are stu-
week end with her parents, Mr. |dents at the Josephinum College.
and Mrs. Ben Randall of Bradley Misses Sally Davis of Lock Ha--
Junction. {ven State Teachers College, and
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Herman Edwina, a teacher in Philadelphia, on April 4—an eight and one-half| vacation. ie

| pound babyson. | Donald Krise was a shopper in |

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Owens, Jr., | Altoona on Saturday. |
| and daughter, Carol, were in Lew-| Holy Week services were carred
| istown with relatives on Sunday. | out with all the solemnities in the

Accompanying them were Mrs. El-| church here. The 10 o'clock Mass|
| izabeth Gagahen and daughter, |on Easter morning was a high|
| Theresa, Mrs. Owens’ sister, who | Mass and was a verybeautiful and |
| had spent a couple of weeks with impressive ceremony. The altars |

| Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Lieb. | were very tastefully decorated. Ev- |
| Sgt. George Donch, Jr., of Wash- | crything was done in order to try|
|ington, D. C., and Miss Patty | to give to God the honor and glory|
{| Donch, of Stamford, Conn., were | that is due Him. |
| over-Easter visitors at the home| Mr. and Mrs. John Long of Eb- |
of their ‘mother, Mrs. Michael ensburg were callers here recently.

{ Donch. | Jork has been started to re-

| Born to Mr. and Mrs. Ed Kanik | Place the roof of the large barn |
at the Miners’ Hospital, Spangler, | on the farm of Oliver Delozier,|
last Thursday—a daughter. Mrs. Which was blown off in the recent
Kanik is the former Miss Ann|Wind storm. |
Kline of Hastings. Miss Alice McGough of Pitts- |

Mrs. Patrick Stevens and infant burgh, is visiting her parents, Mr.|

daughter, who had been visiting |and Mrs. J. C. McGough of this
for the past couple of weeks with Place.
Mrs. Stevens’ mother, Mrs. Agnes Mr. and Mrs. George Richards
Weber, returned to their home in| and family of Carrolltown spent |
Toledo, Ohio, last Saturday. Sunday here. i

Mrs. Anna Hovan has returned| Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Johnston
home from a Pittsburgh Hospital and daughter, Ruth, of Loretto,
where she had been a patient for Were callers here on Sunday.
some time. Her many friends will| Miss Vesta McDermott of Ty-
be pleased to know that she is Ione, was at home for Easter. She
much improved in health. is employed by the Bell Telephone
John Stich, son of Mr. Boniface| C0.

Stich of this place, who had been| Miss Helen Cole of Altoona was
located in St. Louis, has been|a Sunday visitor at the O'Leary
transferred byhis firm to Kansas home here.
City, Mo. : Word has been received that Mr.

Leo Zureko, son of Mike Zuren- and Mrs. Clifton Dietrick have ar-
ko, will leave this week for the rived safely at their home in Tex-

Deshon Veterans’ Hospital at| as after spending a week here
Butler, for treatment.

Mr. and Mrs. William Flynn of
Johnstown visited over the week
end at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Mike Buck and Boniface Stich.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Piercy of
Clearfield, spent the week end in

“SPEEDY”

Yeequel, Ebensburg; Dr. W. S. Wheel- || and

Father Basil Balko, all of Has-!
tings; Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Rively, Patton; |

Kelly and Dr. A.|

Bender at the Spangler Hospital | Were at their home over the Easter |

|

|

|
|

PATTON 
Now in Stock!

ELGIN

| BULOVA
Nationally - Advertised Watches
in Styles for Men. . . and Women

EXCELLENT GIFTS
FOR GRADUATION

CLEM A. FARABAUGH
JEWELRY — APPLIANCES — GIFT SHOP

CARROLLTOWN  
 

with their parents. The weather
made it a little hazardoussat this
end as they made the trip by
plane. They report the orange
blossoms are in evidence there.

Miss Mary Theresa Nagle of Mt.
Aloysius Jr. College, Cresson, is
spending some time with her par- |
ents, Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Nagle,

NOTICE

The 1946-47 Budget of the Car-
rolltown Borough School District
has been tentatively prepared, and
may be inspected at the office of
the Secretary.

M. J. Strittmatter, Secretary,
4-24 Carrolltown, Pa. 

|

ing exterior with our

and see us today.

Rock Wool

Yellow Pine Flooring

Phone 2422 
- BE PROUD OF YOUR HOME
What do friends say as they drive up in front
of your home? If you've treated it to a gleam-

be sure to exclaim at its beauty.
rate praise for beauty and durability.

— NOW AVAILABLE —

Anderson Casement & Sash

Hardware & Screens

GEORGE C. HOPPEL
LUMBER DEALER & CONTRACTOR

long-life , paint, they’ll
Our paints

Stop in

6-Inch Roofers

Insulation Board

PATTON, PA.  
 se)7Bape

| WAKE J /5) “dq /Q
uP! J LrNN

7oops!
i 1 WAS
{| AUTOM

Carrolltown and Ebensburg with
relatives. Mr. Piercy, a state for-
ester, has resigned his position ef-
fective the middle of this month,
and has accepted a position with
the Bender Electric Co. The fam-
ily will live in Ebensburg.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Smith and

son, Tommy, spent Easter at Fort
Erie, Canada, where they visited

Mr, Smith's sister, Mrs. Lee. |

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hughes and

[| AND

7

| Mr. and Mrs. John Baker and son,

of Bedford, were visitors Sunday|
| at the Donahue and McNelis home
here. Mrs. Mary McNelis of Pat-|
ton, also spent several days here|
during the week with her son and|

Mr. and Mrs.|
Don McNelis.
James Smith of Punxsutawney|

was a visitor at the Bob Smith |
home over Easter. |

Mr. and Mrs, Ivan Custer and
family of Waynesburg were week
end visitors at the home of the|
lady’s mother, Mrs. Mallie Stich |
Thomas. Mr. and Mrs. Custer and|
Mrs. Thomas and Miss Leora Stich |
visited in Windber and Johnstown
on Saturday. Mrs. Thomas return- |
ed to Waynesburg with her guests
and will spend the next three
weeks there.

Miss Cecelia Pawalski spent the
Easter vacation here with her mo-
ther. She is employedin Cleveland,
Ohio.

Pfc, Paul McCombie, of West- |
over Field, Mass., is visiting his

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Van McCom-|
bie. |

Miss Jeannie Burkey, who had|
spent the past several months at
the Maucher home, has returned to|
her home in Johnstown. |

Mr. and Mrs. Jack McCombie
of Baltimore, Md., were guests of
Mr. McCombie’s parents, Mr. and |
Mrs. Van McCombie, over the week |

Let Main Street

Now that nice weather

driving condition.

Tune in the North Cambria P
gram Every Thursday from 12
to 1:00 P. M. over WISW(65
Sponsored by MAIN
Garage and other North Camb
Concerns.

will visit for a week.
Among the out-of-town folks at-

tending the funeral of the late Dr.
Joseph V. Maucher last week were:

A. Coller of Freeport; Mrs. Bob Buck of

rie; Dr. and Mrs. J. E. Maucher
and daughters, of Pittsburgh;
Mrs. J. V. Mauchljyer, Jr. of 3

Mr.
k, Natrona; John Bur-
Mrs. Paul Burkey, of
Regina Sloan, Dr. E|

H. Sloan and Mrs. Mary McAuliffe, of

s ec
key and Mr. and

HAD “TO GET _,
OUT AND GET UNDER"

STREET

SORRY, MOM-
DREAMING 1 HAD
OBILE JRO

WELL, THE NEXT TIME
YOU DREAM THAT~
DREAM YOU CALLED

NoER:/21 MAIN STREET
2 A GARAGE

BECAUSE THEIR FAST
REPAIR SERVICE WILL
FIX ANY ’

Garage Give
Your Car a Thorough Spring
Check-Up for the Smoothest,
Safest Spring Driving Ever!

1S

right around the corner,

don’t neglect your car.
Drive in today—we'll ser-

vice it—put it mm tip-top

ro-
:30

0).
»

yf
¥

ria

~¢~Main Street
CARROLLTOWN

35 -

s 4ofiid: STHOICAR

Enjoy SPRING Driving! }

Auto Body
Fender Repair!

PHONES
2181
2841 


